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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

3P Ride to Participate in Give Local York
York, PA – 3P Ride, Inc., the non-profit partner of rabbittransit, will join more than 200 participating
organizations for the inaugural fundraising effort, Give Local York, on Friday, May 4.
3P Ride seeks to close the gap on transportation barriers that exist in the local community, which fall
outside traditional transportation funding. Transportation is needed for a community to thrive as a robust
and dynamic area. The benefits of transportation are many, but to some populations, they are lifesustaining.
3P Ride’s goal is to raise $20,000 to provide 4,500 trips to local residents that might include:






Helping seniors to age in place, in the homes they love.
Offering Veterans access to the Lebanon VA Hospital.
Supporting the battle of social isolation.
Helping connect our neighbors to healthy food opportunities.
Providing individuals access to life-sustaining healthcare needs.

Originally built upon a year-long inclusive partnership initiative led by rabbittransit, 3P Ride was funded
through a competitive grant from the Community Transportation Center of America. Comprised of more
than 30 partners, the initiative focused on inclusion of older adults and people with disabilities into the
planning process and implementation of mobility expansions and improvements. From this partnership,
the non-profit was formed. 3P Ride works primarily to identify resources for expanding transportation
options for seniors, persons with disabilities, veterans, vulnerable families and the infrastructure that
supports them.
For more information or to learn about ways for community participation, visit www.3p-ride.com.
About 3P Ride, Inc.

Through the work of a team of dedicated stakeholders, 3P Ride, Inc., a non-profit organization, was
created to enhance public transit. 3P Ride seeks opportunities to offer the gift of mobility and support
transportation needs that fall outside traditional funding sources. 3P Ride has prioritized three mobility
initiatives – Veterans Transportation, Access to Care, and Food Access.

